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Abstract: This article spans issues of international student mobility, inequalities in higher education,
and spaces for transformative learning for sustainable development. We tracked PhD alumni of an
international Swiss research program in 2012 and 2017 and found that students from the global South
experienced a significant, immediate career boost; most graduates decided to remain in or return to
their country of origin after graduation (brain circulation). Career advancement among global North
students took longer to develop. In-depth interviews with selected graduates gave students a voice:
they felt empowered by networks, new friendships, and working relationships across disciplinary
boundaries. The “safe spaces” or “Third Spaces” created in the program—encompassing inter- and
transdisciplinary approaches, institutional and cultural diversity, and a real-world focus—were
key for transformative learning, supported by an unconventional teaching and research strategy.
To support disruptive learning leading to changes in mindsets and to reduce inequality in higher
education, Western universities must question their own privileged position.
Keywords: education for sustainable development; interdisciplinary approach; international student
mobility; alumni; North–South; Third Space
1. Introduction
As key sites of learning for students in increasingly mobile education landscapes,
universities and similar higher education institutions have a complex role. They are hubs
where knowledge is produced, transmitted, and stored according to historically developed,
somewhat rigid epistemological and physical structures, corresponding with separate
disciplines. However, they must also remain flexible to accommodate evolving fields
of inquiry and societal needs [1]. As brick-and-mortar institutions, higher education
institutions are still very much place-based, with certain geographic areas developing
reputations for “excellence” that are deployed to attract mobile students in line with
current “commodified” understandings of higher education.
Educational research, for its part, has gradually moved away from its initial place-
based bias—reflected in studies of classrooms or campuses—to embrace wider spatial
concepts and issues of mobility, enabling analysis of education and learning according to
broader, decentered understandings [2,3]. In this new scholarly debate, authors emphasize
the interconnectedness and spatial relations of mobile knowledge. Higher education
institutions are seen as interconnected via mobile norms, values, curricula, educational
policies, and especially students—evidenced particularly by international students visiting
and travelling from one institution to the next [4].
International student mobility (ISM) has increased markedly in recent decades. Ac-
cording to UNESCO, nearly all countries have recorded a rise—some even experiencing a
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doubling or tripling of international students in the last decade [5,6]. Most ISM research
fails to give students themselves a voice or an opportunity for self-reflection [7–9], with
a few notable exceptions (e.g., see [10–12]). This is a missed opportunity: ISM is worth
exploring not only because of its contribution to the reputations of higher education institu-
tions and professional programs, but also because of how it is shaping knowledge systems
through the experiences and career decisions of individual students [13].
By listening to the voices of mobile students, the present article addresses this first gap
to better understand what PhD graduates’ experience of mobility entails beyond career
implications and whether they are being sufficiently equipped to respond to changing
societal needs locally and globally. For example, how do programs address the urgent,
internationally negotiated goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which
require scientists to engage more strongly and assume responsibilities beyond generating
data [14]? How do they respond to the call for research that does more than conduct
ostensibly “value-free” studies [15]? Such questions are particularly relevant when focusing
on doctoral (PhD) degree programs, as students who complete them typically face major
decisions about continuing in academia or seeking senior positions elsewhere.
Higher education institutions can no longer afford narrow assumptions about em-
ployability or requisite skills. Today’s global challenges [16] such as climate change or
inequality require long-term, globally oriented programs that train PhD candidates and
future leaders to address global challenges with a critical mind. These programs must also
help to build evidence-informed consensus and develop solution-oriented approaches,
particularly by cooperating closely with stakeholders from outside academia [17–20]. Pro-
ponents of education for sustainable development (ESD) increasingly emphasize the need
for tertiary education focused on development of specific competences including skills
in systems thinking, anticipatory methods, normative issues, strategic approaches, and
interpersonally [21] as well as the application of sustainability knowledge in future job
settings [22]. Aside from knowledge and competences, ESD also requires helping students
develop relevant attitudes [23] and the ability to incorporate values in scholarly work [24].
To develop attitudes and values enabling them to address real-world sustainability issues,
students need a “safe space” where they can experience the emotional learning edge that
triggers transformative learning moments [25,26] through disruptive learning [27,28].
However, the dominant understandings of science largely remain structured along
disciplinary lines, despite increasing numbers of inter- and transdisciplinary research
centers. Academic disciplines strive to obtain or defend their own privileged position in the
research landscape, often trapping themselves in “silo thinking” [29]. Prevailing teaching
formats and curricula largely reproduce this disciplinary approach. In academia, especially
at the PhD level or above, disciplinary specialization is emphasized and “outputs” like
peer-reviewed articles enable individual scientists to advance their careers, while enabling
their “home” institutions to improve their international rankings.
Overall, attitudes of competition (e.g., between researchers, disciplines, and institu-
tions) continue to dominate knowledge-production processes in science. One especially
unfortunate consequence of this is the reproduction of global inequalities between countries
of the global North and South [30,31]. Historical divides between former colonial powers
and occupied countries, for example, now arguably show up as resource divides—not least
of all in their scientific capacities. In particular, the distribution of researchers across the
world is highly uneven: according to recent figures, low-income countries average only 66
researchers per million inhabitants, 50 times fewer than OECD (Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development) countries [6]; and all low-income countries combined
account for as little as 0.3% of global research spending [14]. This low researcher density,
combined with limited scientific tradition and inadequate access to established research
communities and journals, seriously hampers low-income countries in their academic
development and continues to drive many talented young students from the global South
to study abroad.
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Although Switzerland is a globally connected country in terms of student mobility
and higher education, it has only recently become the focus of ISM research [32,33]. Against
this background, the present article addresses the second gap of disciplinary thinking and
marketized higher education impeding proper sustainability orientation of universities and
ISM by examining a unique survey of PhD alumni from around the globe who participated
in a 12-year North–South research partnership program funded by Swiss donors, known
as the National Centre of Competence in Research (NCCR) North–South. Participants were
trained in an intercultural, interdisciplinary setting with a focus on science for sustainable
development [34]. The program sought to reduce North–South science inequality while
advancing research to tackle societal problems according to a combined disciplinary, in-
terdisciplinary, and transdisciplinary approach. Participants pursued a disciplinary PhD
but also received a supplementary degree in recognition of their research focus on sus-
tainable development. Altogether, 222 PhD candidates from around the world received
training through the program, also giving rise to a unique student population sample
for this research. Most of the students from the global South and North were officially
enrolled at a home-country university, but had the chance to meet and collaborate with
fellow PhD candidates from other countries and disciplines during program fieldwork,
training, and conferences. In the present article, we take a particular look at the program’s
annual “summer school”, which enabled PhD students to discuss and interact beyond their
disciplinary boundaries in challenging real-world contexts.
This article seeks to analyze how the NCCR North–South program enabled PhD
researchers to advance their academic careers and simultaneously afforded them innovative
learning opportunities on behalf of sustainable development. It draws on two alumni
tracking surveys and follow-up interviews designed to access the students’ individual
mobility experience, trace their career pathways, and understand how alumni perceived
their ability to tackle sustainability issues in their research. We focused on the following
two questions:
• How did students perceive the training setting of the program, and did it support
them in their desire to address today’s global challenges?
• How did the alumni benefit from an inter- and transdisciplinary North–South research
network in terms of their career path and future work?
Specifically, the present research examined the career pathways of 78 PhD alumni ac-
cording to a mixed-methods approach, with a view to determining where these PhD alumni
stood at the time of the survey. The qualitative research portion used semi-structured
interviews to give the PhD alumni a voice; it particularly investigated how students ex-
perienced learning spaces designed to disrupt disciplinary expectations during their PhD
training. The literature review that follows in the next section places the present study in a
framework combining several spheres of interest: ISM studies, inquiries into education
inequalities, studies on the role of science for sustainable development, and reflections on
spaces for transformative learning. This review was conducted by the authors individually,
in their specific areas of expertise, and results were shared in several writing workshops to
consolidate the analytical framework for this paper.
2. Academic Mobility—Cementing Global Inequalities?
2.1. International Students with Transnational Networks
In 2017, UNESCO counted over 5.3 million international students, that is, students
pursuing all or part of their tertiary education in a country other than their home country.
Indeed, the number of international students more than doubled in less than two decades,
from 2 million in 2000 [35]. Numerically, international student mobility (ISM) is driven
mainly by non-Western countries, especially China, India, and South Korea. Students
from Africa are less mobile and their enrolment rate in tertiary education is significantly
lower. Looking ahead, the role of these countries—especially in Africa—will only grow in
prominence, as they will host and send the majority of globally mobile students [30].
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ISM is more than an exchange of financial and human capital. It opens up broader
questions of interactions between the global and the local on highly uneven geopolitical
and socio-economic ground. Globally, the relationship between knowledge hubs is being
discussed in terms of the “academic West” and the “academic rest” [30]. “Western” degrees,
in particular, are associated with many benefits including language and intercultural skills,
and a greater degree of self-reliance (e.g., see [36–38]).
As agents of knowledge production, students pass through different education and
spatial contexts during their academic careers, often settling only temporarily in higher
education institutions. Instead of identifying individual “push” and “pull” factors (e.g.,
economic) to understand ISM, connectivity can serve as a model to analyze the career
pathways of students and dynamics of knowledge formation [4]. According to Baumann,
et al. [30], (p. 194), “a university can be a portal acting on its own account, and it can be a
portal if the government wants it to be one. In both scenarios, connectivity to the world
can be strategically steered [ . . . ] The university has gained significant importance and can
be considered empowered under the global condition”.
Young people who study abroad are more likely to maintain a transnational lifestyle
and transnational networks with multiple ways of identification. Some settle in a foreign
country temporarily, others permanently (e.g., see [9,39]). Their decision to study abroad
can be partly understood based on assumptions about prospective returns on investments
in education for individual students, but also for their families and communities as a whole;
these calculations are not made in a void, but rather within socially distinct value systems
and in relation to various mobility practices. The relevance of social networks in shaping
and sustaining migration processes has been intensely debated and acknowledged since
the 1970s (e.g., see [13,40–43]). A new focus of ISM research has emerged in the context
of the UN’s Agenda 2030 [44], addressing the question whether ISM and related alumni
associations are contributing to advancing social change in lower and middle-income
countries [13]. While social networks are based on personal relationships [13], they are
also strongly shaped by power relations and should not be discussed without considering
such relationality [9,45,46], which is also key in the context of transformative learning for
sustainable development [47].
2.2. Power Asymmetries in Higher Education
Debates on power and mobility emphasize the difficulty of forging equitable networks
and describe the uneven power constellations shaping interactions between spatially
dispersed actors and places [48–50] including dominant opportunity-oriented imaginaries
of mobility versus the reality of potential disappointments when studying abroad (e.g.,
see [37]). Besides carrying multiple responsibilities related to their family background and
home countries, international students often confront challenges with the requirements
of Western academic structures and epistemologies based on the assumed primacy of
Western higher education [9]. As sites of education, universities are shaped both by
within-country national priorities and by international competition [4]. Both levels inhere
within fundamental relations of power. Numerous students and faculty worldwide have
criticized the increasing commoditization of universities and called for the protection of
fundamental values of free (higher) education [30]. According to Baumann et al. [30], many
universities currently struggle to serve different societal needs and work for harmony in
the world, while simultaneously adapting themselves to the marketization of knowledge
and education. Among other things, this reproduces power asymmetries between the
global North and South.
In the context of research for sustainable development, this fundamental contradic-
tion must be addressed. Lange [51] does so by linking postcolonial theory and a critique
of transformative learning theory, introducing the concept of relationality and Bhabha’s
Third Space [52]—a space where cultural meanings are dynamically negotiated, bringing
about new hybrid identities in a process of cultural translation and contestation. In post-
colonial and transformative learning debates [28,51], facilitation of such a space is seen
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as a way of overcoming the dichotomy of “self” and “other” as well as the postcolonial
condition that impedes transformation toward more equitable and sustainable interaction
between peoples and institutions. However, such efforts in higher education remain the
exception [19].
Depending on the performance of “their” universities in standardized rankings, states
increasingly seek to position themselves globally [30]. When examining global university
rankings, universities from the global South seem to fall off the map. They largely appear
poorly financed, lacking quality, and insufficiently networked with other universities.
However, in terms of raw numbers, it quickly becomes clear that Africa, Asia, and Latin
America are home to the majority of the world’s students and higher education institutions,
possessing major promise in terms of human capital [30]. Existing ISM studies, however,
focus almost exclusively on major “sending” countries (e.g., China, South Korea, India)
and “receiving” countries/continents (e.g., North America, Europe, Australia) in the global
knowledge system, thus reproducing rather than questioning the geography of higher
education hierarchies.
Discussions of unequal student mobility between the global South and North typically
refer to the concepts of “brain drain”, “brain gain”, and “brain circulation”. Brain drain
debates go back to 1960s–70s research on student and skilled-labor mobility from the
global South to the North; they expressed a concern about the loss of “brain power” in
the South due to the attractiveness of living in the North after having benefitted from a
Northern scholarship. Brain gain and circulation debates gained momentum in the 1990s,
when researchers and policymakers began acknowledging that migrants (for education)
did not necessarily sever ties with their home countries, but rather fostered international
connections, leading to gains for the global South. Migrant students and laborers sometimes
gained knowledge and experience abroad and applied it upon returning home [13,32,53–58].
Several recent studies on post-graduation mobility have shown that many students do not
return to their “sending” countries [59–61]. These studies appear to confirm long-running
concerns about brain drain, while simultaneously perpetuating a somewhat misleading
emphasis on Western countries. As noted by others, “Student mobility is a process largely
driven by students from non-Western countries, a fact that is often overlooked by assessing
impacts on host institutions or debates about brain drain” [30, p. 197]. However, brain gain
and circulation have also been observed in the context of studies with a focus on social
engagement and sustainability impact (e.g., see [13]), supporting the idea that motivates
programs such as the NCCR North–South or the Ford Foundation International Fellowships
Program [11,12].
2.3. The NCCR North–South: An Inter- and Transdisciplinary Research Network
The link between knowledge, place, and power is particularly relevant in the context
of research for sustainable development [62]. This understanding informed the design
and implementation of the NCCR North–South program from 2001 to 2013 [63]. The
program’s aim was to investigate pathways for sustainable development. It also gave
PhD students from the global South a chance to participate in an international research
network while simultaneously studying at or through their home university [64,65]. Much
of the research was conducted by PhD candidates associated with one of the many partner
universities. A shared PhD graduate program was created to support students in their
efforts to understand and master the tasks of inter- and transdisciplinary research. They
participated in an annual two-week summer school in a local setting—often, but not
exclusively, in global South countries—including a tailored fieldwork component and
interdisciplinary, intercultural activities [66]. Students were selected by the participating
institutions in consultation with the candidates and their supervisors. The guiding criteria
for selecting students were thematic fit with each summer school’s focus and completion of
the definition phase of a candidate’s PhD project. All students were required to attend one
summer school in the course of their PhD. Thus, all students in the program experienced
mobility to different countries on different continents, regardless of their university of
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enrolment, yet remained locally rooted to their home university, while closely collaborating
with other research institutes and the wider program research group [58]. This often
inspired discussions about the many differences between university systems and an acute
awareness of the relationality of the academic system. The summer school continues
to be carried out in different parts of the world. It was and is an intercultural learning
setting—arguably a Third Space, as articulated by Bhabha [52]—in which PhD candidates
collaborate in interdisciplinary groups.
Besides training PhD students, the program’s two-week summer school is used to
train future trainers (i.e., junior and senior lecturers still unfamiliar with the training
approach needed for research for sustainable development—an approach quite similar to
an education for sustainable development (ESD) approach). Indeed, it has become clear
that international students need learning settings that go beyond traditional classroom
experiences and enable the development of the skills, methods, and attitude required to
address global challenges in an interdisciplinary, team-oriented manner [5,8,20,67] and that
these settings are not available at their home institutions.
3. Sample and Methods
To identify and understand the pathways of the international program’s alumni and
their perceptions of their trajectories, we adopted a mixed-methods approach [68]. Our
starting point was an alumni tracking survey of graduates from the NCCR North–South
program, first conducted in 2012 [58] and repeated five years later. The program brought
together 222 PhD students from eight regions, with research occurring in 40 countries
and involving 140 organizations in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and Europe [63]. The first
alumni tracking survey was designed as part of the program’s internal impact monitoring
“to find out whether the NCCR North–South’s aims were achieved, specifically with regard
to capacity development and career building” [58] (p. 7). The second tracking initiative
additionally sought to obtain insights into the graduates’ career trajectories by means
of qualitative interviews. Following the rules of qualitative research, we anonymized
the answers of our respondents and provided maximum background information on our
research to the interviewees; in addition, the research project received clearance from the
program’s scientific board.
3.1. Alumni Tracking Survey 2012 and 2017
The methods used for the first alumni tracking survey in 2012 are described in detail
in Heim et al. [58]. We summarize this description here: the questionnaire was developed
based on an intensive review of the program’s proposal and ten years of annual reporting,
and on an outcome monitoring framework set up for the program by the management
center. A focus group discussion of the questionnaire was then organized with the regional
coordinators of each partnership region. Finally, the questionnaire was tested with five
alumni. The questionnaire (Supplementary A) captured the alumni’s self-assessments
regarding all program levels including the perspectives of coordinators and participants
from the program regions. The second alumni survey in 2017 adopted the same ques-
tionnaire, but eliminated a few items (see Supplementary B). The second survey was
conducted online via LimeSurvey in January 2017. About two-thirds (111) of the possible
respondents (181) were the same as those surveyed in 2012. The others (70) were graduates
who completed their degree between 2012 and 2017, in the context of a newly established
successor program, the International Graduate School (IGS) North–South. All but two
participants had begun and conducted most of their PhD research within the original
NCCR North–South program or a direct follow-up project. In total, 170 former doctoral
students were successfully contacted. Of these, 103 responded to the online survey and 78
completed it, resulting in a satisfactory participation rate of 45.9% [69–71].
The 2017 survey data were analyzed using Microsoft Excel. This provided initial
insights into the demographics, career development, and life phases of the PhD graduates.
In sorting the survey data, all participants were grouped according to their geographic
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country of origin; their results were then divided into the categories “global North” and
“global South” and analyzed accordingly. This classification—particularly important in the
context of the NCCR North–South program—was done according to the official United
Nations HDI, or Human Development Index [72]. The cutoff was made at an HDI of 0.8: all
countries with a “very high” HDI were classified as “North”, and those with a HDI below
0.8 were classified as “South” [72]. Tables 1 and 2 show that the demographic breakdown
and the socio-economic background of survey participants in 2017 were very similar to
that of the 2012 survey.
Table 1. Overview survey sample in 2017 and 2012 regarding gender and origin.
2012 2017 1
Geographic Origin Male Female Male Female
North 18 (22%) 21 (25%) 11 (14%) 23 (30%)
South 33 (40%) 11 (13%) 35 (46%) 8 (10%)
Total 51 (62%) 32 (38%) 46 (60%) 31 (40%)
Data sources: NCCR North–South alumni tracking surveys, conducted in 2012 and 2017. The largest group
consisted of male alumni from the global South (2017, 46%; 2012, 40%) and the smallest group consisted of female
alumni from the global South (2017, 10%; 2012, 13%). A survey of scientists in African countries and UNESCO
data confirm this picture of over-represented male researchers [73]. 1 In the 2017 sample, one participant failed to
indicate their country of origin.
















North 13 (34%) 26 (66%) 15 (44%) 19 (56%)
South 29 (65%) 15 (35%) 29 (67%) 14 (33%)
Both Parents’ Highest Academic Degrees Both Parents’ Highest Academic Degrees
Attended no formal school




Attended no formal school




North 4 (10%) 35 (90%) 4 (12%) 30 (88%)
South 23 (52%) 21 (48%) 20 (47%) 23 (53%)
Data sources: Responses from the global South alumni concerning their socio-economic background were very similar between 2017 and
2012. In 2017, 67% of the Southern participants indicated having a lower class or lower–middle class background—versus 65% in 2012. In
contrast, while 66% of global North graduates classified themselves as having an upper–middle class or upper class background in 2012,
only 56% did so in 2017. To find out more about the socio-economic background of the PhD graduates, the alumni survey inquired about
both parents’ highest academic degree. The 2012 and 2017 results were comparable, revealing a striking difference between the South
and North: In 2017, 88% of Northern students’ parents had achieved a post-secondary degree (vs. 90% in 2012); whereas 47% of Southern
students’ parents had no formal schooling or only reached primary or secondary school (52% in 2012). 1 In the 2017 sample, one participant
failed to indicate their country of origin.
3.2. Semi-Structured Interviews
Qualitative data collection took place in April and May 2017 using semi-structured
interviews designed to deepen insights from the quantitative survey data and bring the
graduates’ own perspectives on their experience to light. After a first analysis of the
interview data and coding results, we also tried to elucidate whether alumni had any
“transformative” learning experiences while in the sustainable-development research pro-
gram, and whether the program enabled a Third Space [52] or “safe space” for learning
(see [25]) where disruptive moments [27,28] were possible, leading to epistemological
insights and changes of mindsets in the context of a multidisciplinary, multicultural, and
multi-institutional reality.
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Interviewees were selected based on Flick [74] using criteria chosen for their ade-
quateness to explore our research questions: gender balance; representation of the NCCR
North–South program’s focus regions (West Africa, East Africa, Horn of Africa, Central
Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, Central America, South America, Swiss Alps); doctoral
thesis defended during different phases of the 12-year program; and balance between
submission of thesis in country of origin versus submission in a foreign country. This
resulted in a selection of eight respondents, of whom only seven agreed to an interview.
One of the remaining interviews was excluded from the dataset because it was marred by
technical difficulties during the Skype session. Thus, six interviews were analyzed. The
interviewees were from Colombia (female, 49 years, PhD in 2008), Kyrgyzstan (female,
41 years, PhD in 2014), Nepal (male, 51 years, PhD in 2006), Kenya (female, 39 years, PhD
in 2013), and Switzerland (female, 32 years, PhD in 2014; and male, 30 years, PhD in 2016).
The semi-structured interviews were structured to enable open and flexible handling
of the sessions [74]. Interviewees were informed in advance about the purpose and focus
of the interviews, providing them with some orientation and the freedom to speak openly
about their personal experiences during the program. The interview guide consisted of four
main questions with sub-questions. One question aimed at finding out about their social
networks. A second question asked about the career pathway of the alumni including
information about geographic movement, job positions, and job opportunities. A third
question aimed to find out whether they thought their work in the academic context
had an impact on today’s global challenges. The fourth question was specifically about
the support PhD candidates had experienced through the program; this question was
supplemented by the quantitative survey questions (see Supplementary A, questions 48–53
and Supplementary B, questions 34–37). To limit the length and scope of interviews, no
question focused on social distinctions. After obtaining the respondents’ informed consent,
the interviews were recorded and then transcribed verbatim. The questionnaire contained
four main themes: social networks, description of career pathways, experiences within
academia, and graduate school support.
The interviews were analyzed using the program MaxQDA, based on Döring and
Bortz [75]. First, a within-case analysis was done by working through each interview
transcript to gain an overview of the content. Next, the data were coded, with codes
generated deductively based on the research questions as well as inductively based on
insights gained from the interviews. This led to two main codes: Knowledge and Collab-
oration. In a follow-up stage, cross-case analysis was carried out to apply the generated
codes to all interviews. The categories were further developed and compared with each
other, requiring additional revision of the codebook to adapt to all cases. As a result, the
two main categories Knowledge and Collaboration were then subdivided into subcategories,
namely: (i) under Knowledge: diploma, meaning of PhD, program aspects, North–South
differences, summer school, skills, and push/pull elements; and (ii) under Collaboration:
intercultural aspects, research/education collaboration and networks. The theme of “safe
space” emerged after analyzing the results of the second coding round as a result of the
high rate of mentions of the effect of the summer school on the PhD candidates’ learning
experience. This iterative thematic analysis was done by authors LT and CS, leading to
identification of the most-relevant topics across all cases in the context of the research
questions. The analysis also shaped a subsequent literature review. In a final step, the
codes were grouped into seven thematic areas: networks, career pathways, career boost,
submission, work in academia, motivation for PhD, and summer school. Several questions
emerged from this inductive procedure: What forms of interaction and transformative
spaces did the alumni experience? What in the program setting did the students consider
enabling of career advancement? What forms of liminality did students experience, if any?
What were the related limitations of the program?
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Brain Circulation and Alternative Pathways to Reduce Inequality
The study results captured the spatial mobility of alumni in terms of their place of
origin and their place of residence at the time of the second survey in 2017. At this time
of data collection, most of the alumni (73%) resided in their home country and held a
working position there. Table 3 provides an overview of the PhD graduates’ North–South
mobility after completing their degree. Altogether, only 14% of the program alumni from
the global South moved to a country in the global North after completing their degree, in
stark contrast to dominant “brain drain” findings by others. These quantitative results
confirm the picture obtained in the original NCCR North–South alumni survey in 2012,
which also showed that most students from Southern countries stayed in their place of
origin or returned to it [58].
Table 3. Geographic movement after completing their PhD.
Geographic Movement Number and Percent of Students 1
Student Category North
North to North 9 (26%)
North to South 2 (6%)
No movement 23 (68%)
Student Category South
South to South 3 (7%)
South to North 6 (14%)
No movement 34 (79%)
1 One survey participant did not indicate their country of origin or country of current residence.
Furthermore, the survey findings suggest that the NCCR North–South program
addressed education inequality within the scope of its network, evidenced by two-thirds
of its alumni from the global South classifying their family background as lower class or
lower–middle class in both the 2017 and 2012 surveys. Moreover, the program noticeably
provided a career boost to smart young people from low-income and low-educated family
backgrounds. This advancement is evidenced by comparison of the work positions held by
students before and after graduation, at the time of the second survey (2017). Table 4 shows
that in the global South, most alumni (81%) held a position as an employee, intern/trainee,
or in middle management before starting their PhD. A minority of students (12%) already
had a leading position prior to joining the program. After finishing their PhD, the number
of global South alumni who held a leading position increased to 49%. In the global North,
most alumni (56%) indicated having an employee position prior to starting their PhD;
this share remained about the same (50%) after earning their PhD degree. At the same
time, the percentage of leading positions held by global North students increased after
graduation from 3% pre-PhD to 20% post-PhD—a significant improvement, though less
than that experienced by Southern students. Only one participant was still in a lower-level
intern/trainee position after completing their PhD (an alumna from the South)—all others
advanced. Taken together, the results of the second survey (2017) confirmed the original
survey (2012) results showing a significant and immediate career impact of PhD completion
for students, especially in the global South. Furthermore, the latest survey results also
confirmed the trend suggested by Eva Heim et al. [58] that PhD graduates in the global
North required longer to obtain a leading position than those in the South. Finally, the
2017 survey echoed the 2012 results showing that most alumni worked in academia after
graduation.
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Table 4. Professional positions of alumni before their PhD and position in 2017.
Professional Position North South
Position Before PhD 1 Current Position 2 Position Before PhD Current Position 2
Leading position 1 (3%) 7 (20%) 5 (12%) 21 (49%)
Middle management 5 (16%) 6 (18%) 13 (30%) 10 (23%)
Employee 18 (56%) 17 (50%) 15 (35%) 7 (16%)
Intern, trainee 7 (22%) 0 (0%) 7 (16%) 1 (2%)
Independent 1 (3%) 4 (12%) 3 (7%) 4 (10%)
1 In the sample in category North, two participants failed to indicate their position before their PhD. 2 “Current position” is the position in
2017 at the time of the survey.
The location where PhD students submitted their thesis was always the place of the
university where they were enrolled. The data showed that the alumni from the global
South obtained leading positions irrespective of whether they submitted their PhD thesis
at a Northern or Southern university. Half (50%) of Southern graduates whose PhD title
was awarded by a Northern university held a leading position at the time of the second
survey, and almost half (47%) of those who submitted their thesis at a Southern university
also held leading positions. This confirms the findings of a survey of African universities,
showing the great need for academic staff with PhD degrees throughout the continent [76];
to our knowledge, this need is also strong in other countries of the global South, though
with regional differences.
In total, 53 alumni submitted their thesis at a Northern (European, American, or
Chilean) university, most (46) in Switzerland. Another 24 alumni submitted at a Southern
university. Notably, not one Northern PhD candidate submitted his or her thesis at a
Southern university. However, virtually all fieldwork was conducted in the global South
(Africa, Asia, Latin American, Caribbean, Central Asia, India, Sri Lanka, and Southeast
Asia). Only three surveyed alumni conducted their fieldwork in the global North, specifi-
cally in Switzerland, their country of origin. Looking at the relationship between students’
place of university enrolment and place of fieldwork, the importance of spatial context
emerges clearly. As agents of knowledge, the students pass through various spatial stages
according to life-course trajectories [2], settling only temporarily in most cases.
The data depict various alumni pathways, but the overall picture is of high mobil-
ity during the fieldwork stage, followed by the resettlement of most study participants
(two-thirds) to their country of origin after graduation. The majority of fieldwork was
done in countries in Africa, Asia, South and Central America—with the exception of a
handful of candidates from the global South who did research in the global North (mainly
Switzerland), enabling unique scientific insights into Northern contexts from researchers
with different cultural backgrounds [77,78].
Looking closer at Southern alumni, we observe that 79% of them remained or returned
to their country of origin after graduation. This aligns with “brain circulation” theories
of academic mobility [53,55], with students gaining knowledge and skills during their
PhD, sharing this knowledge with diverse stakeholders in different parts of the world,
and fostering connections between countries [79]. It highlights the potential of skilled
PhD graduates from the global South to play key roles in their countries of origin while
cultivating and benefitting from a global network. However, the complete absence of
Northern alumni submitting their thesis at Southern universities points to the ongoing
devaluation of Southern higher-education institutions [30]. Nonetheless, it is exceptional
that half (51%) of the Southern students were based and enrolled at a university in their
country of origin while pursuing a PhD funded by Switzerland. About two-thirds of
students were fully or partly funded by the NCCR North–South program, while one-third
was associated and funded independently through other projects [63].
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4.2. Empowering Space for Transformation
4.2.1. What Forms of Interaction and Possibly Transformative Spaces Did
Students Experience?
The results from the in-depth interviews indicate how the students perceived the space
in which they conducted their PhD work and what they considered empowering within
the NCCR North–South program. According to the survey data, a significant majority of
alumni (over 80%) stayed in contact with fellow graduates. The main reasons cited for
staying in contact were friendship (66%) and/or general networking (44%). Another key
reason for ongoing contact was continued research on a shared topic or region. Less strong
was networking solely for career reasons. As shared by one graduate:
The networks you build also inform you in many other aspects. Apart from just academia,
they also give you aspects on social interactions [and] cultural background[s] [ . . . ] they
spice up your life, and you start to see things in a different way. (Kenyan woman)
Strong connections and ongoing networks between alumni were particularly empha-
sized by respondents in the in-depth interviews. Alumni described writing proposals
together and cultivating bonds in research and professional collaborations. They men-
tioned the strong support they provided to each other and the importance of social media
such as Facebook and LinkedIn. For real-time communication, they often used Skype to
exchange and talk, but they also continued to use email. Furthermore, alumni benefitted
from extended networks based on shared supervisors and other key academic contacts.
As Baláž et al. [4] highlighted, connectivity and linked spatially diverse knowledge
acquisition play a major role in understanding relationships between students. The im-
portance of maintaining academic contacts has also been shown in other studies [13,79].
Collaboration and partnership-based research enabled students in the NCCR North–South
program to co-author articles and share the weight of pressure in competitive academic
surroundings, as described by the interviewees. Students gradually developed working
relationships, especially by designing project proposals together. The networks they cre-
ated, called “allies” by one interviewee, also gave rise to later job opportunities. Alumni
offered support to each other by sharing knowledge and material, and helping to build their
respective careers. However, their networks were more than only academic collaborations,
they were shaped by the element of friendship. This sense of friendship among members
is also highlighted as a key finding in the alumni study by Campbell and Baxter [13].
Friendly connections, mostly kept up via social media platforms and email, were
actively cultivated and alumni took advantage of their international contacts when travel-
ling. Student collaboration and networks extended beyond the alumni circle and program
graduation, reaching from South to North and vice versa, encompassing academia as
well as high-level decision-makers. The networks fostered crucial exchange opportunities
including invitations to conferences and keynote speaker requests.
I already had some network. But the PhD has given me another network. [ . . . ] So I
get connected to lots of PhD researchers, university people, and high-level government
decision-makers. (Nepali man)
As noted by Baas [39] and Rizvi [9], transnational networks open up many oppor-
tunities for students. One interviewee said that the international setting gave her the
opportunity to “sit on two chairs”. She was able to maintain her existing job, providing
economic security for herself and her family, while simultaneously pursuing a PhD linked
to a wide network. She and others also had access to a broader-based supervisory team,
comprising experts from the global North and South. Importantly, the project design of the
NCCR North–South program enabled flexible institutional arrangements adapted to each
local context. During the annual summer school course, participants had the opportunity to
play different roles (e.g., student, peer-teacher, and supervisor) and to experience shifting
perceptions of the “self” and “other”. Moreover, during research, they assumed diverse
roles while co-producing knowledge for sustainable development [80]. The “training of
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future trainers” program component was cited by interviewees as highly valuable for
affording self-reflective learning within a nascent community of practice.
You need that. And it’s not just being trained and that’s it. You also need to be trained to
train others. (Kenyan woman)
Overall, the program provided transnational and social networking opportunities
through which students exchanged knowledge and information. Additionally, the net-
works and meetings created a space in which students forged new friendships. This
important form of in-person meetings is also mentioned in the research by Campbell and
Baxter [13]. The annual summer school provided room for testing things out, reflecting
on and practicing different roles, and experiencing an empowering “safe space” [25] or
Third Space [52] with disruptive moments leading to completely new insights linked with
changes of practice (especially scientific practice) and changes of attitude with regard to
identities—both ones’ own and that of others. These participatory spaces for learning are
also highlighted in the work of Sallah [28].
4.2.2. What Program Elements Supported Career Advancement among Alumni?
The structure of the NCCR North–South program included a supervisory team com-
prising different mentors, typically a local partner and another supervisor. This was both
challenging and enriching for students and supervisors, as described by one student from
Kyrgyzstan:
My research [ . . . ] was something new for the local science [and] academia [ . . . ]
which made me proud and, also, I think it was good for the country. [ . . . ] I had a local
supervisor who, you know, through this joint research [ . . . ] she got introduced to some
new concepts. [ . . . ] especially [those of the] older generation in the former Soviet Union
[lack] foreign language skills, so they do not always have access to the latest, in terms of
publications, in their field. (Kyrgyz woman)
This co-supervisory structure meant that local partner universities also had an im-
portant stake in the research projects, based on institutional agreements with the Swiss
program. It expanded the horizon of many participating supervisors, enabling them to
deepen themselves in a new research approach focused on sustainable development, also
echoing the conception of Phelps [8] regarding the valuable role of locally rooted insti-
tutions connected to transnational spaces. This advantage of the NCCR North–South
program was also explicitly underlined by the eight Regional Coordinators, who provided
a number of examples of positive academic, professional, and institutional impacts of
supervision arrangements. In addition, the substantial funds available and the sheer size
of the network and its sustainability orientation, also led to the initiation of new collabo-
rative projects and mobilization of resources, establishment of new academic programs
and curricula, integration of interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research in existing
programs, efficient management of research, internal training, and improved supervision
visibility and recognition of organizations [65] (pp. 36–39). Only a few criticisms of how
supervision took place were expressed [65] (pp. 58–59).
The survey data showed that many alumni continued working in interdisciplinary
(55%) and/or transdisciplinary (32%) teams. During the summer school course, students
learned to navigate an intercultural, interdisciplinary, and transdisciplinary setting. Inter-
view respondents repeatedly highlighted the importance and eye-opening nature of this
course:
[The summer schools] were all interdisciplinary. Some [participants] were hardcore
biologists, hardcore soil scientists, others from the human sciences, so all bringing
together, discussing it, so you widen your part and widen your discussions. (Nepali man)
On the one hand, students had to overcome challenges of collaborating with colleagues
from different disciplinary backgrounds, a typically disruptive learning moment that was
purposefully triggered by one of the group exercises of the summer school [56]. On the
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other, students drew inspiration from the diversity of perspectives and opportunities to
receive or provide mentorship. Conducting fieldwork as a group in a transdisciplinary
setting including developing a research strategy with local stakeholders demanded and
fostered open attitudes, interpersonal responsiveness, understanding, and acceptance of
differing worldviews and cultural perspectives [15].
The prevailing spirit of sharing and exchange also included making knowledge-
production methods and knowledge publication accessible to all. Providing open access to
materials was deemed crucial and integrated in the partnership principles [64] and in the
program’s publication strategy [81]. In the annual summer school, participants experienced
innovative teaching-and-learning arrangements that concretized education for sustainable
development. Supported by theoretical and methodological sessions, the core of the
summer schools was an exploratory case study involving preparation, fieldwork, analysis,
and presentations, followed by peer-review processes. This case study-based approach
encompassed five to seven days of training, in which students played an increasingly active
role and assumed more responsibility for their learning, while the instructors increasingly
acted as coaches. The case studies always addressed real-life development issues in the
respective local context, allowing both intense interdisciplinary work with other students
of different disciplines as well as transdisciplinary encounters with local actor groups.
While attending the course—especially the fieldwork component—students gained skills
for future work environments requiring collaboration with diverse stakeholders.
Just this whole approach of [learning] how to set up a research project. That you include
various points of view and, if possible, also involve [local] stakeholders and then formulate
research questions based on their statements. I really benefited from this. (Swiss man)
4.2.3. What Negative Experiences of Liminality and Mobility Did PhD Students Have?
A key stumbling block mentioned by interviewees was that of self-perceived root-
lessness, presenting challenges to their sense of identity. Some students felt in limbo
and not necessarily able to experience the liminal, transnational program space in a fully
empowering way.
I don’t feel at home. [ . . . ] I feel comfortable [ . . . ] but I don’t feel at home. I think there
are a lot of things that are not mine [ . . . ]. I don’t belong to everything, but that became
stimulating. (Colombian woman)
Grimshaw and Sears [7] state that young international students are always challenged
to negotiate and make sense of their identity. They emphasize the importance of the social
environment of international student migrants, also highlighting how lifetime trajectories
and language skills strongly influence their actions.
Furthermore, according to the interviewees, it is not always reasonable to educate
students at the PhD level when they come from a completely different context and educa-
tion standards diverge widely. The interviewees cited becoming aware of knowledge gaps
when studying in different countries. National education standards are set in different
ways and often not comparable—sometimes causing unwillingness to recognize or value
certain foreign degrees and vice versa.
My objective was to come back to Colombia and to have this [Swiss] title. And I think
there is a better value, I think. And for [Switzerland] I am sure that if I had a diploma
from Colombia it would be not recognized. (Colombian woman)
A major divide between Northern and Southern universities can be observed regard-
ing the perceived substance and quality of these educational institutions. Indeed, the
geographic “place” of universities still matters a great deal, with top schools competing to
gain the best students and make their institution as attractive as possible. While looking
at global rankings, universities in the global North dominate while countries from the
global South can scarcely be found [82]. Several African countries are not even included
in university rankings. Interviewees pointed to the dominance and prestige of European,
North American, and some Asian universities:
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Particularly in political science or international relations, it is seen as better if you go to a
university in Canada or the US. These university rankings and the high prestige afforded
to European and American universities, in contrast to African universities, I find it
problematic. I experienced it myself while doing a simultaneous exchange in America, at
Columbia University, and in the Congo at another university. And, well, what I did at
the university in the Congo doesn’t count for anything in Europe. (Swiss woman)
This highlights complex issues of science inequality in development research. On
the one hand, countries in the global South are arguably valued, in particular, as sites for
fieldwork. While collecting data during fieldwork in the global South, students obtain
“international experience” and burnish their sustainable development credentials. On the
other hand, these countries are devalued as places for data analysis and teaching. The
“knowledge” obtained in the field is often taken back to the global North, along with the
resulting prestige.
Even if people want to, even if people are capable of doing a PhD, not everybody can
afford to [ . . . ] In addition to being a long process, in addition to being a difficult process
if you are really working on your research, it’s also expensive. [People] like teachers with
local salaries, they cannot afford such expenses. (Kyrgyz woman)
Finally, another well-known stumbling block are education costs, which especially
hinder talented students from the global South. Baumann [30] confirms that students from
African countries are less mobile than other international PhD students, with the rate of
tertiary education enrolment lower overall in Africa. This, too, reinforces inequality in
education.
4.3. Third Space and Relationality: Conditions for “Space for Transformation”
The interview results also provide insights into the students’ increasing feeling of
agency as researchers, spurred by the unconventional learning space facilitated by the
program, and by the multiple opportunities for networking and relating to one another in
an “in-between” setting in which the foundations for research for sustainable development
were being negotiated [83]. Students appreciated that their task as researchers was not just
to produce knowledge, but rather to develop skills for an engaged form of science.
I feel like the PhD showed me how to start something, take responsibility, and keep going
and find solutions when things get difficult. [ . . . ] Besides the theoretical and empirical
knowledge you gain during the PhD, these soft skills are really important. (Swiss woman)
In our literature review, we described the necessity of addressing the discourse on
inequalities in education and aptitude in science, especially science that aims to support
society in the difficult path toward sustainable development. In our view, this can only
take place in a “safe space” [25] or a Third Space [51] where hybridity is possible and
relationality becomes the driving force of transformation.
Our study results highlight different forms of “safe space” or Third Space experienced
by students on their PhD journey. The place between dichotomies opens up space for atten-
tiveness/mindfulness; it can be considered as a creative space. On the one hand, a Third
Space can trigger a feeling of liminality that challenges people’s innate social need to belong.
This experience has been reported among migrant laborers (e.g., see [84]). Interestingly,
however, this feeling of liminality also shows up among wealthier, transnational elites (e.g.,
see [85]) such as the PhD students who reported feeling “rootless” while studying abroad.
On the other hand, if properly structured, such interventions can trigger an experience of
being in a safe space for experimentation and transformation [25,27].
The NCCR North–South program appears to have offered students such a safe space
by means of its annual summer school course, the overall program structure, its key
principles of partnership, and the provision of adequate funding. In this way, students had
a chance to test new modes of thinking and doing. They were able to confront learning
edges and a liminal state—a “safe space” or Third Space—in which transformation could
take place [25,86].
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I think it’s more the process to be part of this bigger project [and] to meet people to
exchange, [and] to see the difficulties. I remember that it was very difficult, and there was
a lot of constraints and a lot of discussions and it was not easy. And it takes a lot of time
to start, to advance, to really understand the inside of the research. (Colombian woman)
Overall, the summer school course provided program participants with a “transfor-
mational space” or “learning space”, in which people from diverse backgrounds could
come together, discuss, listen to each other, learn together, and find compromises. Begin-
ner students were inspired by more advanced scholars, were introduced to new fields,
and had the chance to share dreams and expand their role. Acting as coaches, lecturers
helped students overcome apparent dilemmas and states of frustration. Interviewees ex-
perienced this as empowering and enriching—especially because it fostered competences
for interacting despite differences, enriched perspectives, and sparked new friendships.
Participants were encouraged to take risks, confront complexity, step into uncertainty, and
try new things [87]. These characteristics define a transformative place where education
for sustainable development is possible [88–90]. In the words of Gutiérrez [91] (p. 187), we
“simply cannot rely on efficiency and market-driven models of education that are certain to
bankrupt the future of our nation’s youth. We need models for educational intervention
that are consequential—new systems that demand radical shifts in our views of learning.”
Doing their PhD in Nairobi but also linked up to a university in the North, just to be
able to borrow up some insights and mix them. It’s more like complementing, you know?
That’s when I think I have seen it happening and I think that’s the way that most of the
things are going to go. (Kenyan woman)
Although our data offer hints, we cannot prove whether students really experienced
personal transformation. Was this safe and transformative space really sufficiently inspiring
and enriching for the students? Was this the beginning of a transformation for them? These
are possible questions for another study, requiring a completely different questionnaire
and approach. Indeed, as Jickling [92] (p. 27) points out, “we do not create transformative
moments, but can create spaces for them to arise”; this presents challenges for traditional
impact monitoring. While the NCCR North–South summer schools created spaces for
transformation, it is unlikely that everyone experienced the same degree of transformative
learning. Additionally, the present study did not investigate whether and how alumni
went on to conduct engaged and transformative science after graduation, or moved into
teaching in a competence-oriented way similar to the program. Furthermore, our surveys
failed to capture students who dropped out for diverse reasons—reasons that would be
useful to know. The final report of the program shows a dropout rate of about 10% [63].
Another limitation is that alumni tracking studies are always marred by difficulties such as
incomplete alumni databases, uncompleted questionnaires, and survey/interview declines.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations
In the present article, international student mobility (ISM) provided an entry point
for understanding the journey of young researchers training for integration into a life of
work and, simultaneously, in our sample, to join an international community of practice
dedicated to striving for greater sustainability. Against the backdrop of ISM studies,
reflections on global knowledge systems, inquiries into the inequalities of tertiary education,
studies on the role of science for sustainable development, and reflections on spaces for
transformative learning, we examined the perceptions of PhD graduates of the 12-year
NCCR North–South program and analyzed the pathways of alumni through this training
setting to address current global challenges. Offering students an opportunity to conduct
research for sustainable development and earn a PhD, the program was explicitly designed
to address fundamental inequalities in the science landscape. Indeed, higher education
institutions, in this case universities, provide a legal and infrastructural framework for
tertiary education, but unfortunately also provide a basis for unequal career trajectories that
isolate countries of the global South and enable Northern (Western) universities to reinforce
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their privileged position. Furthermore, universities remain organized in disciplines that
provide individual careers with clear academic identities, but constrain options for systemic
perspectives urgently needed to address global challenges.
The purpose of an alumni tracer study is usually to understand how individuals
have benefited (or not) from a university degree in terms of their employability. In our
understanding, a tracer study can do much more. It can provide indications regarding the
personal growth of students, enable insights into their understanding of the purpose of
their career, and illuminate their ongoing negotiation of identity.
Two alumni tracking surveys conducted in 2012 and 2017 provided the basis for the
present research, complemented by several in-depth qualitative interviews. The quan-
titative results indicate a high degree of mobility among students during the fieldwork
phase of their research, followed by two-thirds of students settling back in their country of
origin following graduation. Very few students moved from the global South to the global
North. Additionally, the results from both surveys showed that PhD degrees provide a
major career boost for graduates in the global South. Furthermore, the data showed that
graduates from the global South successfully obtained leading positions irrespective of
whether they submitted their PhD thesis at a Northern or Southern university. In this way,
our results point to “brain circulation” rather than “brain drain”.
In the qualitative results, this “circulation” was further expressed in the students’
statements about the important role of friendship, new networks they forged, collaboration,
and a spirit of sharing. Furthermore, they valued the exchange they experienced with
scientists from different disciplines as well as non-academic stakeholders.
A key learning space experienced by students was the annual summer school with its
intercultural, inter-, and transdisciplinary setting, a Third Space in which students were
able to develop hybrid and relational identities in a North–South research context devoted
to addressing sustainability issues. Students from diverse cultural and disciplinary back-
grounds were brought together in a sharing environment—or safe space—characterized
by peer learning, open learning, challenges, risks, new experiences, and a focus on inter-
and transdisciplinary research for sustainable development. On the one hand, it enabled
students to test new approaches and scientific perspectives, step out of their individual
comfort zone, and experience disruptive learning. This demanded openness and trust to
confront uncertainty and address epistemological and power issues inherent in efforts to
address sustainability in a North–South context. On the other hand, course experiences as
well as the overall NCCR North–South research program, triggered a sense of liminality
and rootlessness in some students, while also providing a feeling of creative possibility and
ethical purpose in research. To challenge yourself and dive into this state of liminality can
typically trigger transformative learning moments where students take a chance to experi-
ence a learning edge and reconsider their mindsets, provided the space made available for
this experience is shaped as a safe space. In our view, such safe spaces for transformative
learning are needed to tackle today’s global challenges.
But how can universities transform their structures and international relations to
create more of these learning spaces and enable research and teaching on behalf of sus-
tainable development? Putting this into practice would require many Northern (Western)
universities to lay down their privileges in the fundamental manner suggested by Spivak,
who writes of unlearning one’s privileges [93]. Moreover, a focus on collaboration instead
of competition is urgently needed, also transforming power relations. Finally, a rethinking
of research settings and career pathways is needed, for example, by officially recognizing
and accrediting research visits and degrees from all over the world, in order to overcome
postcolonial structures in academia [94]. From the perspective of educational and research
policymaking, recommendations based on our insights are the following:
Educational programs should . . .
â . . . provide safe and innovative learning spaces where students can reflect on their
mindsets and values, confront power issues inherent to research for sustainable
development, and experiment new ideas to tackle today’s challenges;
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â . . . bring together students from different parts of the world and different disciplines
and make them work with non-academic stakeholders (inter- and transdisciplinarity);
â . . . appropriately acknowledge exchange and capacity development programs as an
integral part of PhD education and provide certificates for inter- and transdisciplinary
work;
â . . . provide learning opportunities for trainers to create an adequately safe and
creative learning environment;
â . . . support universities in the global South and North willing to adapt their curricula,
in order to provide PhD degrees that will make a difference in the local and global
context;
â . . . and promote and enable network building.
ISM-based research should . . .
â . . . conduct more systematic research on North–South and South–South movement;
â . . . focus on the content and aim of programs and their impact on alumni’s expected
career pathways in sustainable development;
â . . . and gather more alumni data including type of subjects, experience with spaces
for learning, diversity of steps into the labor market (including academic careers
starting with PhD programs), potential remaining links to home university, who stays
abroad and who returns.
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